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Priest's Residence ;
2 Bandits SlainHarvey; and Colby Join in State Concludes

I11 Farm Murder
BrakemanlsHeldUp

While Switching Train

In Table Rock Yards

Attorney Lindale

Dies at West Point

After Short Illness

Vcr Pni.it Vol, 1W '"Qn.

Looted of Papers, In At tern )t toLove Feast at Club Dinner
Tawnee City, Neb., Dec. 22. (Spc

cial Telegram.) Brakeman C'raigh cial.) John II. Lindale, OS, city at- -

Defense Will Finish Testimony
After Christmas; Barricade

To Be Exhibited.of Burlington passenger train No. 20 innicy nun justice oi uic peace, uici
at his home here after a two days'
illness. He was born in Yorkshire,
England, and came to the United
Statei when 18. He lived in New
York citv. Missouri. Wisroti- -

was held up m the Table Kock yards
last night by a masked bandit and
robbed of his watch. , When Craig
resisted, the robber lired at him and

Hold Up Store

Clerk Wounded by, Stray
Bullet in Gun Battle Be.

v

tween Robbers and

Deputies.
' .' '

Casper, Wyo.; Dec. 2J. Two. uni-

dentified robbers, one believed to be
J. S. Brown, were killed here last
night when they attempted to hold
up a store a few blocks from the
business section. '

The sheriff's oflice had been in-

formed of the possibility of the at-

tempted holdup a few minutes be-

fore it occurred and three deputies

room as pne of the state's exhibits,
with a tiutk load of other stuff used
in the former trial.

"Adamless Eden" at
' Iowa . State College

May End in Courts

Des Moines, l'a Dec. 22. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Because authori-
ties of Iowa State college at Ames
deprived members of the Delta Del-
ta Delta sorority of their social
campus privileges for a period of six
weeks, the state board 'of education
is threatened .with a legal vindica-
tion battle in a petition filed here
tfHlay by. parents of some of the
girls. .

The tcinpot in the teapot aros-- e

over alleged violation of "rushing
rules" which resulted in the college
authorities decreeing that tlv la

girls must remain "undated and
unfeted'1 "for a period of six weeks.

The complaint made to the state
board of education charges the au-

thorities with failure to act in good
faith and endeavoring to advance the
interests of one sorority against an-

other. The girls will emerge from
their Adamlcss Eden with the ad-

vent of the Christmas holidays.

Fur OuTTout Ownni Iiy Hcv.

Tatlier Flanagan, Holy
'

Angela Parixli, Stolon.

Valuable paper iw M'dcii )y
burglars front Rev. 1'. A, Flanagan
of Holy Angel pnri.li, Twenty- -

ighth and Fowler streets, Wednes-

day night. The prowlers entered
through an 'unlocked ; window to.
Father Flanasau's home ytiice, 2716

Fowler avenue, and ransacked every
room.

The stolen papers consisted main-

ly of promissory nutc. accordinir to
a detective's report, "f lie burgUrl
also stole a furliiiod overcoat val- -'

tied at belonging t Father
Flanagan, and $5 from Father John
D. (joergen, assistant pastor of Holy
Angels parish.

The priests found their clothes in

a heap downstairs yesti-rdu- morii-ii'U- -

Peanuts have been raised success- -'

fully in Mesopotamia by lvnglish

The state rested yesterday in the
Moore murder trial.

The defense will begin testimony
this morning, and J. J. Hess, attor
ney for Moore, says not more than
two days will lie consumed. Court
will probably adjourn l'riday night
until afler Christmas, when attorney!
will make their arguments to the
jury, consuming not more than a
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Murry,
parents of the Hindered railway man,
were in the court room today ior the
first time since the trial began.

Attorney Hess said be might in-

troduce some new witnesses bu that
all who had testified in the Eva
King case would be recalled, includ-

ing the two high school boys who
told of making the famous "barri-
cade" a year or more ago. The al-

leged "barricade" will go to the jury

sin and Kansas before permanently
locating at West l'oint in IK&?.

Mr. Lindale first started a con-

fectionery store here and later en-

larged it to a grocery and filially a
general store. He started study ot
law in 1H')2 and was admitted to the
I ar in 18. He has practiced since
that time, lie served four years as a
member of the insanity commission
and was appointed city attorney by
lour mayors. He was elected justice
of the peace for 12 years.

He is survived by his wife and four
('aughters, Mrs. Frank Caldon and
Mrs. C. D. Schncll of. Omaha and
Misses Sarah and Emma of West
Point, and one son, A. E. Lindale of
Chicago. Funeral services will be
held l'riday morning in St. Marys
Catholic church.

were rushed to the store in cars.
Don Their Masks.

A few minutes later two men,

)after putting on masks just outside
the store, stepped in and iorced M.
L. Small, the owner, and his assistant
to hold up their hands.

The robbers then followed the as-

sistant into the rear of the store.
Here they encountered two

deputies and, instead of surrendering.

Ambassador to Britain and
Former Secretary of State

. Lay AfUle Difference! at
London Function.

London, Pu Ambassador,
Oorge Jliryty biiJ Cambridge
Colby, secretary of stale' under
President Wiloo, put wide thcif po-

litical differences and faced each
other over the .lovinjr cup and
twitted one another
at the dinner IM night of the
Knights of the Round Table club.
J'ornicr Senator J. Hamilton Lewis
also participated in' the exchange of
witty shafts with the iiba:ador. ,

With ionic show of feeling, Mr.
Colby replied to the ambassador's
J'ilgrim dinner allusion to the "loo
proud to fight" slogan, saying that
the army lent to i'rance constituted
the best testimony of the inaccuracy

'

of that "much played upon, distorted
and misunderstood aphorism." lie
said be belonged to that section oi
opinion in America which would have
epproached the problems before the
Washington conference "with a little
more dash and spirit and less
hesitancy," and added "I believe that
the league of nations still lives." Ik
endorsed, however, the Washington
accomplishments, as steps in the
right direction.

Tribute to Harvey.
Mr. Colby concluded with a com-

pliment to the ambassador, declai'
"g:

"There is no better American than
Harvey; his progress has been sure
and sustained his steps need no re-

tracing."
Sir Ernest Wild-said- : "Jf Ameri-

ca, would only be content not to be
dictatorial, shfc'can dictate the future
of the world."

Mr. Harvey assured bis auditors
that he had, not come to the ban-

quet to dilate.. The English," he
said, frequently expressed apprecia-
tion for what America did for them
in the war. "We have a double rea-
son to thank England for what she- -

rt " "
v .... ...... V

the bullet passed through traigs
coat, just under the arm, missing
the flesh. The watch was found later
where the robber had dropped it in

bis flight.
It is necessary for No. 20 to do

considerable switching in order to
get away towards Pawnee City.
Craig had gone ahead of .the train to
throw a switch when he was con-

fronted by a man with a gun. He
vas ordered to throw open his coat,
which he did. As the burglar reached
for his watch Craig swung his fist
and bit the baud holding the gun.
The gun exploded, the bullet pierc-

ing Craig's soat.
The robber ran, taking Craig's

watch with him. The engineer ran
back to the depot and gathered a
crowd and a search was made, but
jio one was found.

The watch was found near the
spot Where the holdup took place.
The curve in the track made it pos-
sible for the bandit to act outside ot
the headlight.

Bomb Suspect Held itiWarsaw

May Be Returned to U.S. Soon

Warsaw. Dec. 22. (Bv A. F.)
It was considered quite possible yes-

terday that the necessary procedure
to take Wolie Lindcnfeld, alias Wil-

liam Undo, back to America soon
would be begun. lie was arrested
last week by Polish authorities at
the request of the American Depart-
ment of Justice in connection with
its investigation of the Wall street
explosion in September, 1920.

Intimation that Lindenfeld would
soon be returned to . the United
States was given by Sylvester Cos-prov- e.

Lindenfeld repeatedly begs
to be returned to America.

one robber opened fire, the deputies
replying. (I )W(fmttTifiClerk Is Wounded.

The other robber ran, encounter it oiore
?L ... r SIXTEENTH AND HOWARD STREETS" upen avertingsing' a third deputy just outside the

store, who shot and killed him as
he attempted to escape.

The other robber, who was
wounded, died after being placed in
a hospital.

None of the deputies were wounded
Where Are the Gifts of Yesteryear?

Gone and unregretted, or are they still faithful in service? Your Yuletide offer-"-.

ings will endure no longer than the life of the article presented. For that reason
choose Good Furniture, a gift that will bring year-aroun- d Christmas Cheer.

in the firing', although the assistant
store keeper was wounded in the
arm by a stray bullet.

Liquor Charge Dropped
Beatrice, Neb., Dec. 22. (Special.
The case of the state against Frank

Kolekofski, local grocer, charged
with selling vanilla extract for bever
age purposes, was dismissed in Judge'
bibs court for lack of evidence.

Christmas Furniture
Secretary Bookcases, 56.00, 59.50, 65.00.
Spinet Desks, 29.50, 39.50 to 165.00.
Hall Clocks, 82.00, 86.00 to 375.00.
Overstuffed Davenports in Tapestry, Velours and Mohairs,

89.50 to 485.00.
Tea Wagons, all finishes, 16.75 to 59.50.
Gate Leg Tables, 18.00, 24.00, 29.50 to 69.50.
Japanese Tabourettes, 3.00, 3.50 to 11.50.
Foot Stools, 1.25, 2.50,' 3.00, 3.79 and up.
Telephone Sets, 11.50 and 18.50 to 35.00.
Sewing Cabinets, Martha Washingtons, 19.50 to 49.50; Priscillas,

,.t V 8.50 ..to 29.50. ,

Reclining Arm Chairs, 14.75 to 69.50.
Kitchen Cabinets, 22.00 to 89.50.
Oak Rocking Chairs, 6.75 to 40.00.
Library and Davenport Tables, 22.00 to 150.00.

J Windsor Chairs and Rockers, 10.50 to 36.50.
Magazine Stands, 12.00 to 33.00.
Smoking Stands, 2.00, 2.75, 3.75 and on up, in a wide variety,

to 69.00.
China Closets, 33.00 to 85.00.
Cedar Chests, 13.75 to 38.50.

Two Candidates in Race
To Fill Shoes of Reavis

Lincoln, Dec. 22. (Special.) Re-

ports that Walter Anderson of Lin-
coln and Wilbcr Annis of Dunbar
will be candidates for the G. O. P.
nomination for congress in this dis-

trict were affirmed by Anderson.
"Yes, I am going 'to run and I

have a letter in my pocket to the
effect that Annis will ' run also,"
Anderson said.

A Christmas Sale of

Women's Hosiery
The gift appreciated one that is always

welcome.

These two special groups will offer you an op-

portunity, to give something better at the prictS

you have intended to pay.
'

HOSIERY

Large Oak .A.rm Rocker.
like cut, wh ile they lastLarge Overstuffed Arm Rocker,

like illusti-ation- , in Spanish Fab-ricoi- d

fa4.8529)50'Boivcns- -

is for the Kiddies$900

Value-Givin- g Store

No Better Gift
To Give Than a Moth-Pro- of

and Dust-Proo- f

Cedar Chest

fit

Priced up to $3.00
All full fashioned silk in black and brown, reg-
ular and out sizes, embroidered insteps,

in black, brown and navy.
Broken lots of Onyx, Wayne Knit, and other
standard lines. All first quality. ' Choice

HOSIERY
Priced up to $3M

Wool Hose in fancy' patterns, ribbed and
fashioned. Heavy cotton and silk, ribbed, in
two-ton- e combinations.
Good weight silk black and brown, seamed
back, fashioned ankle, seamless foot. All

DOLL FURNITURE IN MANY SIZES AND
STYLES h White Enamel Dresser with

mirror, '2.75.
12- - iuch size, same Dresser, 3.00.
Some with' Cretonne trimming, 3.00.
22-in- three-draw- er Dresser with large mirror in

grey or white enamel, 10-50- .

13- -inch three-draw- er Chiffonier in grey or whitei
enamel, 2.50.

17-in- five-draw- Chiffonier, 4.25.

ft

did for us before we came in."
Then began thrusts at the demo-

crats, the ambassador surmising
that had Mr. Colby continued in bis
high office, "I doubt if I would have
been here tonight."

Says Lewis Lucky.
With a smile at Mr. Lewis he add-

ed: "And had my name been ' pro-
posed forborne t post abroad, I
haven't a doubt that the whip of the
senate would have prevented

of my appointment." He
observed that of the two men Mr.
Lewis was the luckier, as he was re-

tired in a gubernatorial campaign "by
only half a million votes. Of course,
be had only one. state 'to count on
vh'ile Cohy, with country
to pick from, was retired by 7,000,-000- ."

,. ; . '
The Am'cricans'iprcsent were elect-

ed unanimously ,to membership in
the 'ane.icnt'.luh. '. jr. P. .O'Connor,
presented as "liaison office between
the Celtic and Ajiglo-Saxo- n people"
announced his intention? of going to
the United States to ask the Irish
not to sow discord between the Englis-

h-speaking peoples.

Church Choirs of Norfolk
Sing Carols Under Big Tree
Norfolk, Neb'., : Dec. 22: (Special'

Telegram.) A 40-fo- Christmas
tree, decorated'1 and illuminated,
adorns Norfolk's busiest business sec-

tion. Commencing tonight, choirs
front all churches,. both Catholic and
rrotestant,', are joining together
under the tree arid singing hymns"
and Christmas carols in a city-wi-

effort to bring back some of the old-tim- e

Christmas spirit to this com-

munity. The public celebration will
continue until next week and is

fathered by the Rotary club;

Arrested at Prison Gates
Lincoln,1 Dec; 22. (Special.) R.

T. Ritchie, negro, was arrested at
the gates of the Nebraska peniten-
tiary by Deputy United States Mar-shal'- J.

C. McClung on a charge of

using a forged government obliga-
tion., Ritchie had been serving a
sentence for robbery in the Nebraska
prison.

.r imm
.$1.00

first quality. Choice

The Store of Specialty Shops.

22-in- five-draw- Chiffonier, 5.00.
The same Chiffonier with Cretonne trimming, 5.75.
24-in- er Chiffonier, 7.25.

v

16-in- China Cabinets, 2.85.
24-in- China Cabinets, 9.25.
Tea Carts that will be of real service, on wheels,

with' tray and drop leaves, 10.50, 11.50 and
14.5:0. - . - '.

STEEL FOLDING BEDS (with mattress and pil-

lows) regular price, . 1.35; sale
price, 75c

regular price, sale price, 90c.
'! price, 2.25; sale price, 1.15.

LETTER EDUCATIONAL'
BOARDS (with or without black-
boards) h board, with'
entire alphabet, numerals, and
blackboard, 1.15, . i , V.

h Board with letters only, 85c.
13- -inch Oval Reversible Board,'

with numerals on one side and
letters on the other, 1.40.

14- -inch Round Board, double nu-

merals and alphabet, extra heavy
and substantial, 1.65.

TEN PINS (a ('lean, indestructible
toy) Plain Pins and Balls, 75c
and 1.00.

Striped Pins, 90c, 1.00t. 1.25, 1.85
2.50. V

STONE AND WOOD BLOCKS
Letter Blocks 50c to 1.00.

Color Cubes, 40c to 1.85. ?'

Paint Boxes, Stencil Sets and Draw- -'

ing Books, Paper Dolls, Toy Houses,
Villages, Fish Ponds, Gun Sets, rea-
sonable in price ; and attractive in;,

" v "appearance. .

-

Useful as they are the yeas
round, they make splend',4
gifts.' We are showing a large
line of Cedar Chests made' of
genuine red cedar, have dust-pro-

lids and cedar handles.
Some are copper banded
others copper studded. All
are well made and priced at

$10.50, $12.50.
$21.00, $24.50,
$26.00, $28.50.

Draperies
The Appreciated

GIFT
Moquette Couch Covers

in attractive Chinese designs and colors, 20.00.

Table Scarfs - . . , , - ...

in a big variety of sizes and colors,of Armure", Tapestry,
Moquette, Damask and Velvet; from 3.00 to 20.00.

Squares of Damask and Tapestry'
for tables and pillow tops, 2.50; 3.75, 4.50.

Jewel,-Flower- , Color

Symbols for Today

Cedar Chests
Walnut and mahogany ve-

neered; will match with your
,
bedroom suite. This is a
chest you would be pleased to
give or receive. Bedding

Time Savers
Health Savers

Expense Savers
, Here are a few that are

inexpensive and are bound
to please. They work for
you electrically.

Rugs
Matched Rag Rugs

for daughter's bedroom, in blue, rose, or yellow chintz pat-

terns, assorted lines in all good grades. -

24x3G inches, 2.50 27x54 inches, 4.25 30xGO .inches, 5.00

Small Oriental Rugs and Mats
in Belouchistans, Irans, Mousouls and many other well known
makes of imported Rugs, all hand-wove- n in beautiful color-

ings. A lasting gift to be admired by all. These are
priced at 9.50, 19.50, 35.00, 42.50 and 50.00.

Wilton or Axminster Rugs
to match the large living room or dining room rug, these
arc in many sizes and colorings suitable for gifts, at a low

price. They range from 2.75 to 17.50 each.

Carpet Sweepers
made by the Bissell Company, each will, give satisfaction.
Our Special Gold Medal cyco g and nickel plated
sweeper will please, 6.25.

Remember Your Friends
With Gifts of Furniture
This Year -

Embroidered Bed Spreads
that are beautiful and unusualiiy blue, rose, or gold, for
full size or twin beds, each 13.75.

Wool-Fille- d Comforts
in beautiful silk mull at 14.75 and 18.75.

Finest Sheets and Pillow Cases
Hemstitched Wamsutta quality Sheets, 81x90 inches-e- ach

4.25.
Cases, 42x38 inches, each 1.05.

Blankets
Fine All-Wo- Double Blankets, .12.50.
Automobile Robes for open or closed cars, 10.50, 15.00,
18.75, 28.75 and 35.00.

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Jet, emblematic of sorrow, is to-

day's talismanic gem. The ancients
believed that it protected its wearer
from the causes of sorrow, if worn
against the flesh. Like the pearl,
jet loses its lustre if not worn fre-

quently.
For thoSe born on some anniver-

sary of this day the opal is the natal
stone. It brings to them the promise
of great world possessions and a
life of ease and luxury.

Today's fortunate color is yellow,
and to the women who wear it, it
signifies unexpected happiness.

The flower for today is the purple
hyacinth the ancients believed that
its presence in a bouse drove away' sorrow.
(Copyr!tit, 921, by Wheeler Syndlcste.)

Electric Washers Ironers Cleaners
You can buy an Electric Washer, Ironer or Cleaner
on our painless payment plan and have a year to
pay for it in. One of these appliances would be a
gift that will be appreciated every time it is used.'
Our line is complete.

Special Values in

CHILDREN'S GIFTS
You'll be as interested in

these gifts as the children
themselves.

Roller
Skates Luggage for GiftsThe Gift ShopRoad Conditions m

I'M
Electric
Grills

Large enough to
cook a complete
meal at

Our large line ,of
beautiful fitted cases
for ladies or gentle-
men offers worth
while suggestions for
gifts.
Handsome Fitted Suit-

cases, 36.00 to 100.00.

Coffee
Percolators

Several kinds to
choose from at

175 Brownie Ball -- Bearing
Roller Skates. All sizes, wil.'
fit any foot, per d 1 Q C
pair, only J)lsOO

Electric Heaters
Fine for cool morn
ings. Priced

if M50

BEAUTIFUL DESK
. SETS in colors to

match room decorations
6.00 to 13.50.

rOKER SETS Leather

case, with two decks of
cards and 120 chips
7.50.

METAL SMOKING
STANDS of nickel,
brass and wrought iron,
4.50, 5.50 and 6.00.

'12 7$25 '12s$1250 to
"Kiddie K.rV' Genuine H.
C. White "Kiddie Kars"

Electric Irons70 cwell made, well
finished, each . .

' (Famished by Omaha Auto Club.)
T.in'-ol- n Highway. East Rnads-goo- to

Inlaon: east roads rough duo to heavy
rain and pom snow!

Lincoln Highway Roads to Grand
Inland and (trading from Gothen
burg to North Plaits now completed and
In food ahape.

0. I I. Highway Road at Ashland
open now; shape to Lincoln and
west; detour between Imperial and Chase,
but In good mf!itfoft.

Hlf hland Cutoff Roads food.
9. Y. A. Roads Roads good.
Cornhu.-kc- r Highway Roads good.
Omaha-Toeet- a Highway Roads good.
O Street Road In excellent condition.
Geonro Washington Highway Roads

fins; this Is tire preferable routs to Sioux
City .at the present time.

Black Bills Trail Roads good to Nor-
folk.

King ot Trails, North, Roads good to
II soon rI Valley: littio roiwh north.

King f Trails. South Roads in
condition to Hiawatha. Hiawatha

to Leavenworth", roads rough: detour be-
tween Leavenworth and Kansas City due
to road work- -

to River Road Rough.
Wtnto role Road Roads fair; little

rough at Atlantic.
1. O. A. Short Line Good.
Bine Grass Road Roals in poor condi-

tion to Glenwood; Gienwood and east
reads good.

Weather rerorted cloudy at all poin"-s- :

Overnight Bags in black or tan, grain and patent leather at
12.50 to 48.00.

Brief Cases, 8.50, 9.50, 10.25 to 26.00.
Laundry Cases, 2.00 and 2.75.

Trunks, Suitcases, Grips and Leather Novelties in a big variety.
M.lii Floor

fi3
Electric
Toasters

These make
a wonderful
gift

$6.50
$8.50 .

Black Boards Built-i- n

frame, with painted sketches
for drawing, 1 Q.at lifC

A gift that
every woman
will appre-
ciate.

$5.00 to
$8.50 JAPANESE TEA SETS-rri- n Jal$. yellow and pale green, 13

pieces to a" set, 16.50 complete.
In plain blue, 13.50 complete.

ASH TRAYS A very large assortment of all sizes and colors,
65c to 5.50.

CANDLE STICKS OF BRASS A large assortment of hand-
some designs. 6.25 to 24.00.

Phone
ATIantic 1011
Our Salesman

Will Call!

"Sold on
Our Painless

Payment
Plan"

Get her a Gas Range for Christmas during this

Sale of Acorn Gas Ranges
A full cabinet range with 16xlxl4-inc- h oven, with white,
splashers, dirt pan and broiler. Special, 69.00.if

It pays to read Bowsn's snail ads.

jGBowQii (d
Howard St, betweem 13th and 16ta Su

&racms
Household Appliance

312 South 18th Street ft )

vtnfirtttr bcmewnat warrser; gnpw re- -
orted in Drtisoni '

7


